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Merry Christmas from Voice of the LORD Ministries 

"Where is He that is born King of the Jews for we have seen His star                               
in the east."  Matthew 2:2 (KJV)                                       

Well my friend the Christmas Season is officially upon us. Christmas time, one 
of the busiest times of the year. It is a time of great anticipation. Businesses 

anticipate their greatest profit of the year in just the last few weeks of December. Even internet companies like E-bay 
anticipate the greatest sales of all time - despite the grinch-ers who want to hold on to doom and gloom economic 
reports. On the other hand there are grocery stores who have literally stocked their shelves to the ceiling anticipating 
an enormous amount of food to be purchased for the biggest Christmas parties and dinners ever. Consumers will 
not disappoint the economy this year they anticipate finding the greatest values for those perfect gifts. Is that largely 
due to the dooms-day scenario? Well - perhaps some of it is... but for the most part, people are looking past that day 
to the Christmas festivities like never before. Children are trying their best to be extra good, anticipating the arrival of 
Santa with extravagant toys. Employees work a little harder at this time of year anticipating that Christmas bonus. 
From that first hallowed manger, Christmas has been a time of anticipation. Prophets and wise men anticipated the 
coming of "the King". Their teachings foretold it. The angels anxiously anticipated the coming of the Christ child with 
song and the heralding of "Glory to God in the Highest, and on Earth, Peace and good will unto men". (ref., Luke 
2:14) We could use a little peace right now for sure! Mary and Joseph were anxious as they traveled among the 
crowds to Bethlehem in anticipation of the birth of Jesus. The Scriptures tells us in Luke 2:5 that Joseph went with 
his espoused wife who was GREAT with child, and we know that all of Heaven, even the Father looked down with 
great anticipation of the coming birth of THE SAVIOR! Oh I know... it's that same old story you've heard a thousand 
times before, and it's what you tell the children "is the reason for the season". But do you believe it? I wonder how 
many times already you have told your children to be good because Santa's watching. I wonder how many times you 
will tell the children to be good because Jesus watching. This Christmas season among all the anticipations of shop-
ping, cooking, eating, working, family get together and Christmas parties, don't forget the true meaning of Christmas 
IS "JESUS". Another cliché? Not if you receive it. It's the Gift tied in a crimson red ribbon - in the shape of a Cross. 

Pastor Wayne Clabaugh, I In the Garden Ministries - P.O. Box 8883 - Saint Joseph, MO 64508 

Wonderful - Counsellor - The mighty God - The everlasting Father - The Prince of Peace 

And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call 
his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from 

their sins.  

Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, say-

ing,  

Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring 
forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, 

which being interpreted is, God with us.  

Then Joseph being raised from sleep did as the an-
gel of the Lord had bidden him, and took unto him 

his wife:  

And knew her not till she had brought forth her first-
born son: and he called his name JESUS.                        

Matthew 1:21 - 26 
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As Bubba was relaxing in his recliner one Sunday 
afternoon the phone rang… 

Bubba: “Hello” 

Leroy: "Hey Bubba it’s Leroy, can you come pick me 
up?  Car trouble again." 

Bubba: "I reckon so. (sigh) What went wrong with                
it this time?" 

Leroy: "I am pretty sure it's the brakes." 

Bubba: "Well, I'll be right there.  Where are ya?" 

Leroy: "I'm in the drugstore." 

Bubba: "And where's the car?" 

Leroy: "It's in here with me." 

 

Can You Hear Me Now  

A man was telling his neighbor, "I just bought a new 
hearing aid. It cost me four thousand dollars, but it's 
state of the art. It's perfect." "Really?" answered the 
neighbor. "What kind is it?" "Oh, no problem. It's 
2:33." 

Cousin Leroy 

Kiss Me  

Jennifer was a pretty 18 year old girl.  In the week 
before Christmas she sauntered up to the curtain 
counter, and was trying to decide which of the many 
types of tinsel she would buy.  Finally, she made her 
choice and asked the spotty youth who was manning 
the fabric section.  'How much is this gold tinsel gar-
land'. The spotty youth pointed to the Christmas mis-
tletoe above the counter and said, 'This week we 
have a special offer, just one kiss per metre'. “Wow, 
that's great', said Jennifer, 'I'll take 12 metres'. With 
expectation and anticipation written all over his face, 
the boy measured out the tinsel, wrapped up the gar-
land, and gave it to Jennifer. She then called to an 
old man who had been browsing through the Christ-
mas trees and said, 'My Grandpa will settle the bill.' 

A Cheerful Giver  

On one particular Sunday, the pastor was emphasiz-
ing the importance of everyone giving their tithes and 
offerings. He went on to challenge the people to give 
enthusiastically because II Corinthians 9:7 says in it 
that "God loves a cheerful giver." As the plate was 
passed, a little boy in the second pew, quickly 
slipped off his neck tie and placed it into the offering 
plate. His mother, absolutely mortified, asked him 
what in the world he thought he was doing. The boy 
replied, "The pastor said put your ties in the offering 
plate and do it joyfully. I love that man!"  
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The Fourth Wise Man  

Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, 
behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, Saying, Where is he that 

is born King of the Jews? for we have seen his star in the east, and are come to 
worship him. Matthew 2:1-2  

There is a story by Henry Van Dyke, called ‘The Legend of the Other Wise Man’. Of 
course it is only a story and the Bible doesn’t even say that there were just three wise men. We have assumed there 
were three because they presented three gifts. In Van Dyke’s story there was a fourth. He was called Artaban. He 
along with the other three wise men discerned from the heavens, and from studying ancient writings, that a king was 
about to be born in Israel. So he sold all his possessions and purchased three gems, a sapphire, a ruby and a pearl, 
to give to the new born king. But on his way to meet with the other three wise men to begin their journey he missed 
them because he had stopped to save a poor man from dying, for which he had to sell his sapphire. He continued 
his journey alone. He arrived at Bethlehem too late. Herod’s soldiers were already killing the innocent boys ages 2 
and under. Artaban saved a baby boy’s life by bribing a fierce soldier to spare him, but the price was the ruby. Now 
he only had one gift for the king. For years he wandered, seeking the king, and found himself in Jerusalem at Pass-
over, which was in an uproar. They were crucifying three men, one of whom they had called the King of the Jews. 
Surely this was whom he had sought for over 30 years. In the crowds going to Golgotha a young girl pleaded for 
help. She was to be sold as a slave to pay her father’s debts. He stopped and gave the one gift he had left – the 
pearl as her ransom. As he stood there in the strange darkness late that afternoon an earthquake shook the city, 
and a dislodged slate fell onto Artaban, wounding him fatally. As he died, grieving over his failure to give his gifts to 
the King, the young girl saw him look up and, in puzzled wonder, she heard him ask “But LORD, when did I see you 
hungry and fed you, sick or in prison, and came to you? 33 years I have sought you, but have never seen your face, 
nor ministered to you”, the little maid then said she heard a voice saying “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me”. At last the fourth wise man had found the new born king. 
In this story we find the true meaning of this season...we find that it is not in the “getting” but in the GIVING. Know-
ing that when we give to others we have given to Him. So as we celebrate the miraculous event of the birth of our 
Saviour may we never lose sight of the greatest gift ever given to mankind when the Father gave His only begotten 
son for a world that was lost and dying. And may we in turn give that gift to the world not just during this time of year 
but every day of our life. LORD help us all to go and be the light that we are suppose to be and to share the love of 
Jesus with everyone we can while we still have the time to do so. In closing I want to wish each and everyone of 
you a very Merry Christmas. May the LORD bless and keep you is my prayer. Pastor Billy R Douglas 

"Christmas" Double CD  
CD - 01 - He's The Reason For The Season  

1.He's The Reason For The Season 2.O Come All Ye Faithful 
3.Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem 4.What Child Is This 5.C H R I S T M A S 

6.Sleep Little Baby 7.Come On Ring Those Bells 8.O Little Town Of 
Bethlehem 9.Silent Night 10.Joy To The World 11.Away In A Manger 

12.Go Tell It On The Mountain 

CD - 02 - Home For Christmas  

1.First Christmas Tree 2.What Christmas Means To Me 3.The Gift 
4.Santa Claus Got Saved 5.Home For Christmas 6.Joseph's Song 7.A 

Very Scary Christmas 8.Unto You This Night 9.It's Christmas Once 
Again 10.Gonna Be A Merry Christmas (with Tyler Willis) 11.A Letter 

From Jesus by Pastor Wayne Clabaugh, I 

$10.00 each ...see page 7 for more CD’s and for our                                      
SPECIAL Prices good now through Christmas 
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REESIE’S RECIPESREESIE’S RECIPESREESIE’S RECIPESREESIE’S RECIPES    

 
 

Ambrosia Pie  

1 (11-ounce) can mandarin oranges in light syrup 

1 (8 1/4-ounce) can crushed pineapple in heavy syrup 

1 (8-ounce) package cream cheese, softened 

1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk 

2 1/2 cups frozen whipped topping, thawed and divided 

3/4 cup flaked coconut, toasted 

1 (9-ounce) graham cracker crust (extra serving size) 

Garnishes: maraschino cherries, pecan halves, additional 
toasted flaked coconut 

Drain oranges and pineapple, reserving 2 tablespoons 
pineapple syrup. Gently press oranges and pineapple 

between paper towels to remove excess moisture. 
Beat cream cheese at medium-high speed of an elec-
tric mixer until creamy. Gradually add reserved pine-
apple syrup and milk, beating until smooth. Fold in 1 

1/2 cups whipped topping. Gently fold in orange-
pineapple mixture and 3/4 cup coconut. Spoon filling 
into crust. Cover; freeze until firm. Let pie stand at 

room temperature 20 minutes before serving. Dollop 
remaining 1 cup whipped topping on top of pie.                 

Garnish as desired. 

 
 

White Chocolate Pecan Pie 

1/2 (15-ounce) package refrigerated piecrusts 

1/4 cup butter or margarine, melted 

1/2 cup sugar 

1/2 cup light corn syrup 

3/4 cup chopped pecans, toasted 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

2 large eggs, lightly beaten 

6 (1-ounce) premium white chocolate baking squares, 
chopped* 

1 cup pecan halves  

Unfold piecrust, and press out fold lines; sprinkle with flour, 
spreading over surface. Place crust, floured side down, in a 
9" pieplate; fold edges under, and flute. Bake at 450° for 5 
minutes. Combine butter, sugar, and corn syrup; cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until sugar dissolves. Let cool 
slightly. Add chopped pecans and next 3 ingredients; stir 
well. Pour filling into prebaked piecrust; sprinkle with two-
thirds of chopped white chocolate. Top with pecan halves. 
Bake at 325° for 50 to 55 minutes or until set. Cover with 
aluminum foil during last 10 minutes of baking to prevent 

excessive browning. Let cool on a wire rack. Place remain-
ing chopped white chocolate in a small heavy-duty, zip-top 

plastic bag; seal bag. Submerge bag in hot water until 
chocolate melts. Remove bag from water. Snip a tiny hole in 

one corner of bag, using scissors; drizzle chocolate                                
over pie. 

 
 

Chocolate Cherry Bread Pudding 

1 (6-ounce) jar maraschino cherries 

3 large eggs, lightly beaten 

3 cups chocolate milk 

3/4 cup sugar 

3 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 

1 tablespoon cocoa 

6 cups cubed French bread 

1 cup (6 ounces) semisweet chocolate morsels 

Drain cherries, reserving 1 tablespoon cherry juice. 
Coarsely chop cherries. Combine eggs, 1 tablespoon 

cherry juice, milk, and next 3 ingredients in a large 
bowl, stirring well. Add bread cubes, and let stand 15 

minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir in cherries and 
chocolate morsels. Spoon mixture into a lightly 

greased 9" square pan. Bake, uncovered, at 350° for 
50 minutes to 1 hour or until set. Serve bread pudding 

warm or at room temperature. 

 
 

Cinnamon Raisin Bread Pudding  

4 large eggs, lightly beaten 

1 1/2 cups milk 

2/3 cup maple syrup 

1/2 cup whipping cream 

1/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1/2 cup raisins 

1 1/2 (1-pound) loaves day-old cinnamon-raisin bread 

Powdered sugar 

Combine first 7 ingredients in a large bowl; stir in raisins. Cut bread 
into 1" chunks; add to egg mixture in bowl. Stir gently. Cover and 

chill overnight. Pour soaked bread mixture into a lightly greased 9" 
springform pan. Place springform pan on a jellyroll pan. Bake, un-

covered, at 350° for 50 to 55 minutes or until a knife inserted in 
center comes out clean. Let cool in pan 10 minutes. Carefully             
remove sides of springform pan; sprinkle bread pudding with                    

powdered sugar. 
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one corner of bag, using scissors; drizzle chocolate                                

Emmanuel - God With Us  

“Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which being 
interpreted is, God with us.” Matthew 1:23  

Jesus’ birth, death, and resurrection were all foretold by Scripture (I Cor. 15:3-4). Oh, what blessings are ours for 
God became man, dwelt sinlessly amongst us, and took upon Himself the wrath of God which justly should have 
been poured upon you and me. All this to say, “Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us.”“God with us,” 
this is such a title of blessing, comfort, and peace. Why can you go through sickness, persecution and death? It’s 
because God is with you. Why can you withstand being wronged, maligned, and gossiped about? It’s because God 
is with you. Though your family reject you and stand against you, though you find yourself culturally, socially, and 
even ecclesiastically stand alone, you are not alone; God is with you. Remember when the Apostle Paul felt all 
alone? 2 Timothy 4:16; “At my first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook me: I pray God that it may not 
be laid to their charge.” He felt as though everyone had forsaken him. He felt all alone and rejected. But alas, he 
knew that even if everyone upon this earth should stand against him, he was NOT alone, for God was with him. 
Look at that next verse: 2 Timothy 4:17; “Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me; that by me 
the preaching might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out of the mouth of the 
lion.” Oh shout and give praise to the Lord, brothers and sisters. Trust in the Lord and allow Him to be of comfort 
and cheer to you, for God is with you! Romans chapter 8 reminds us that NOTHING shall separate us from the love 
of God. What an awesome blessing that is. God sent His only begotten Son into time, into this world, that we might 
have pardon, forgiveness, and an abundant life. He sent Jesus to be with us and to lead us to life eternal. By God’s 
grace we are given an opportunity for God to be with us and comfort us, if we will but believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and be saved. God continues to be with us to protect us and deliver us. He desires to see us walk faithfully in 
Him in all manner of holiness. Because God is with us we can walk victoriously through every trial, tribulation, and 
difficulty which comes our way. Look at the next verse Paul shares with us in 2 Timothy 4:18, “And the Lord shall 
deliver me from every evil work, and will preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory for ever and 
ever. Amen.” Woohoo! God IS with us! Friends, God and you make a majority regardless of whom or what stands 
against you. He makes a way to escape every temptation, He puts a song in your heart, and He sends encourage-
ment your way when you need it. If God be for you who can stand against you? No one and nothing can stand 
against you successfully when you are faithfully standing on God’s side. Remembering this first advent of Christ’s 
coming to earth, this Emmanuel, God with us, we should also remember that there is soon coming a second advent. 
Yes, Jesus will someday return for those who are His own. He is coming for those whom He is with, what glory that 
will be! Oh to see His face! Yes, He is with us now, but what glory that will be when my Jesus I shall see! There will 
be no more struggle, no heartache, no pain, for Emmanuel has come again! God is with us; and we shall be with 
God. Press on friends! Brother Steve Huston 103 N. Division Ave. Fremont, Michigan 49412 

I Give You JESUS  
For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given and the government 
shall be upon his shoulders; and his name shall be called wonderful, 

counselor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. 
Isaiah 9:6 

As December 25th approaches and we exchange gifts with our loved 
ones, and celebrate the birthday of Jesus. I am reminded of a song  

titled 'I GIVE YOU JESUS' So if you are facing the holidays and feel like 
there is no hope for you.. I GIVE YOU JESUS. If you have no peace 

and need peace....I give you the PRINCE OF PEACE. If you are sad I 
give you Jesus. He is our joy. If you are lonely....I give you Jesus...he is 
love. In Acts 3:6 Peter said Silver and Gold have I none, But such as I 

have, I give unto thee..... so I may not have material gifts to give 
you....But I give you Jesus.  

 ~ by Sister Nancy Willis ~ 

May 29, 1959 - November 12, 2014 

Sister Nancy Willis 
I have fought a good fight, I have 

finished my course, I have kept the 
faith: Henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the righteous judge, shall 
give me at that day: and not to me 

only, but unto all them also that love 
his appearing. 2 Timothy 4:7-8   
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The Sleeping Church - Part 01  
By: Evangelist Mike Heltsley 

Judges 16:10-21  

And Delilah said unto Samson, Behold, thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou 
mightest be bound. 11 And he said unto her, If they bind me fast with new ropes that never were occupied, then shall I be 
weak, and be as another man. 12 Delilah therefore took new ropes, and bound him therewith, and said unto him, The Phil-

istines be upon thee, Samson. And there were liers in wait abiding in the chamber. And he brake them from off his arms 
like a thread. 13 And Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and told me lies: tell me wherewith thou 

mightest be bound. And he said unto her, If thou weavest the seven locks of my head with the web. 14 And she fastened it 
with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away 

with the pin of the beam, and with the web. 15 And she said unto him, How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine heart is 
not with me? thou hast mocked me these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy great strength lieth. 16 And it 

came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged him, so that his soul was vexed unto death; 17 That 
he told her all his heart, and said unto her, There hath not come a razor upon mine head; for I have been a Nazarite unto 
God from my mother's womb: if I be shaven, then my strength will go from me, and I shall become weak, and be like any 
other man. 18 And when Delilah saw that he had told her all his heart, she sent and called for the lords of the Philistines, 
saying, Come up this once, for he hath shewed me all his heart. Then the lords of the Philistines came up unto her, and 

brought money in their hand. 19 And she made him sleep upon her knees; and she called for a man, and she caused him 
to shave off the seven locks of his head; and she began to afflict him, and his strength went from him. 20 And she said, 

The Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times before, and 
shake myself. And he wist not that the Lord was departed from him. 21 But the Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, 

and brought him down to Gaza, and bound him with fetters of brass; and he did grind in the prison house. 

Summary: In the past 50 odd years we have seen moral compromise in the body of Christ and our nation. Put another 
way, when did the church fall asleep? What caused the church to fall asleep? Are we to remain sleeping or wake up the 
sleeping giant? Where was the church when prayer was taken out of schools in 1962?  Or when abortion was legalized in 
1973? Or when same-sex marriage started to gain momentum to the point that Christian businesses are persecuted for 
refusing to bake a wedding cake for a gay couple? When did the church fall asleep? What caused the church to fall 
asleep?  And how can we wake up the so-called sleeping giant? I don't have all the answers, but what I do know is the 
church didn't fall asleep overnight. Of course, Samson was living in compromise, which opened the door to Delilah's se-
duction. Paul clearly warned us in 2nd Corinthians 2:11 - Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not igno-
rant of his devices which implies the Lord will reveal the enemy's devices, schemes, plots and plans if we walk in connec-
tion with His heart—and that's where many of us miss it.  If we are living in compromise, we're likely to become spiritually 
drowsy—but we won't fall right to sleep any more than we enter deep sleep the second our head hits the pillow. Even if 
the enemy does lull us to sleep through weariness, apathy, compromise or blatant sin that threatens to sear our con-
science like a hot iron, the Holy Spirit is simultaneously working to convict our hearts so we'll wake up. Of course, it's eas-
ier to wake up when you are just drifting off than when you are in a dream state where reality is skewed. Let us delve into 
God’s Word and go to Judges 16 and catch up with Samson’s narrative which apparently is a fair representation of the 
church today. Are we to remain sleeping or wake up the sleeping giant? Introduction: Samson had the Nazarite call and 
so did Jesus. His strength was not attributed to the long hair he supported but the Spirit of God prevailing over him. He 
was supposed to be anointed, dedicated and given up to God living in the world but not be of it. Purity and holiness were 
supposed to be his top priority in his life. The alluring world had impacted him so much that he had literally given up his 
calling. You've heard it said the enemy doesn't fight fair. Well, that's a spiritual warfare understatement if I've ever heard 
one. The devil is a dirty fighter—and he's just as subtle as he is dirty. He never sleeps or slumbers, but he works to put us 
to sleep through apathy, complacency and waves of weariness. Indeed, Satan has been working since the Second Great 
Awakening to put the church back into a deep sleep. He had some stops and starts. The Azusa Street Revival, the birth-
place of the modern Pentecostal Movement, revived the saints at the beginning of the 20th century. But that slumbering 
spirit crept back in unawares. We were sleeping when prayer was taken out of schools, and we were sleeping when abor-
tion was legalized. Some segments of the church are waking up and fighting in the culture wars, but the majority is still 
listening to the enemy's lullabies  Judges 16:19 - And she made him sleep upon her knees; and she called for a man, and 
she caused him to shave off the seven locks of his head; and she began to afflict him, and his strength went from him. Our 
scripture passage is more or less a vivid depiction of the contemporary church. Be sure and join us in next months issue 
for part 02 of this powerful teaching. 

Evangelist Mike Heltsley - Preaching The Truth Ministries * P.O. Box 21682 * Louisville, KY. 40221 

Tel. # (502) 930-5503 - www.preachingthetruth.net 
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COOKBOOK - “Heavenly Recipes” 

Over 300 recipes! 

$7.00 each or 3 for $20.00 

S&H included 

VOTL Radio Christmas CD “Silent Night”                 

1.Silent Night - Carroll Roberson 2.The Message of 
Christmas - Ray Owens 3.Beautiful Star of Bethle-

hem - Mike Vaughn 4.Is There Room in Your Christ-
mas for Jesus? - Sharron Kay King 5.The First 

Christmas Night - Billy Fields 6.From the Manger to 
the Cross - The Barry Jones  Family 7.C H R I S T M 
A S - Billy R. Douglas 8.Three  Little Pennies - Spirit 

Led - 9.Still the Greatest Gift of All - Sharron Kay 
King 10.It’s Christmas Time - Carroll Roberson 

11.The Christmas Guest - Mike Vaughn 12.Mary Did 
You Know - Billy Fields 13.What Child is This? - Billy 

R. Douglas 14.Worship the King - Ray Owens                                                       
15.Letter From Jesus– Wayne Clabaugh, I 

“Radio Singles Volume 01”  

1.Don't Be Fooled 2.The Big Hand of 
God 3.I'd Love To Go Home 4.The 

Old Country Church 5.Knowing You'll 
Be There 6.Break A Rose For Me 
7.Someone Prayed For Me 8.No 
One I'd Rather Give Him To 9.Do 

You Know Who I Am 10.He Was A Beggar Till He Died 

Would You Pray Me Home  

1-Would You Pray Me Home 2-One Day 
At A Time 3-If Jesus Comes Tomorrow                                    

4-Set Me Free 5-Family Bible 6-My 
Shepherd 7-When He Was On The 

Cross 8-Pray For Me 9-I'm Still Dancin                                                 
10-Crown of Thorns                                             

11-A Cross Standing In The Way  

What’s Wrong With Living Right  

1.That's Grace 2.New Wine 3.Angels 
Watching Over Me 4.Built Upon The 

Rock 5.What's Wrong With Living Right                 
6.Days of Grace 7.These Roses                                                  

8.I Was There When It Happened                              
9.Where's The Family 10.What Then                                         

11.Without Him 

Yesterday & Today  

1.It's Not the First Time That                             
He Saved Me 2.Old Brush Arbors                                         
3.Let Me Tell You His Name Again                     
4.If I Fall 5.Before There Was Guilt                              

There Was Grace 6.I'll Fly Away                                        
7.Yesterday & Today 8.I Believe                                                     

9.The Devils Got His Church                      
Clothes On 10.Still Holding On                               

11.Whatever Happened To The Voice 

CD SPECIAL - 1 for $10.00 - 2 for $18.00 - BEST BUY  order 3 or more for $8.00 each s&h 
included. Make check or money order payable to VOTL  PO Box 541 Livermore, KY 

42352 Order online @ www.voiceofthelordministries.c om 
For a complete list of music CD’s that we have available write us today                                                         

or visit our website. 

Ministry Gifts that make GREAT Christmas Gifts 



Voice of the LORD Ministries 
P.O. Box 541 - Livermore, KY 42352 

 

Phone: 270-313-8753                                                           
Web Site: www.voiceofthelordministries.com                            

Email: voiceofthelordministries@juno.com 
 

For Southern/Country Gospel Music and anointed teaching & 
preaching 24/7 tune in to VOTL Radio at 

WWW.VOTLRADIO.COM 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Radio Outreach 
 

VOTL Radio                              
www.votlradio.com 

WXCF-AM/WKEY-AM                                               
Covington, VA 

WRMV FM 94.5 & 100.9                                    
Madison Heights, VA 

Showers of Blessings 104 FM                           
Pago Pago, American Samoa 

WJCS 89.3FM                                                      
Allantown, PA 

WYAP-LP 101.7 FM                                                 
Clay, WV 

WGAA 1340 AM                                                  
Cedartown, Georgia 

 RKP Radio 1710 AM                                       
Washington, PA 

WBFC FM 107.5                                                           
Ringgold, GA 

Sunlite Radio - Oak Lawn, IL                                         
www.sunlite-radio.com 

Sound of Truth Radio                                      
Spartanburg SC                  

www.siwministries.org 

ITGM  Radio - St. Joseph, MO                         
www.itgmradio.com  

South Wind Radio - Montesano, WA          
www.southwindradio.com 

WBFJ Radio - Clothier, WV                          
www.wbfjradio.net 

WNY Radio - Youngstown , NY  
www.wnyradio.com 

Radio CIA - Pensacola, FL                         
www.radiocia.us 

ASLN Radio - Cordova, Alaska 
www.alaskasportslive.net 

GCIN Radio - Wiggins, MS 
www.gcinradio.com 

Country Gospel Radio                                    
Southwest City, MO 

Allen Ray’s Internet Radio 
www.allenraysinternetradio.weebly.com  

VOTL Tabernacle 

216 Hill St. Livermore, KY 

Services 

Sunday Morning Service  11 AM 

Tuesday Night Service  7 PM 

Everyone Welcome  

God’s Simple Plan of Salvation  
My Friend: we are about to ask you the most important question of your 
life. Your joy or your sorrow for all eternity depends upon your answer. 
The question is: Are you saved? Do you know Jesus Christ as your per-
sonal LORD and Saviour? It is not a question of how good you are, nor if 
you are a church member, but have you put your faith in Jesus? Are you 
sure you will go to Heaven when you die? The Bible makes the plan of 
salvation plain and simple. Romans 10:13  says For whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. Call on Jesus today. Put your 
faith and trust in him and ask him to forgive you of your sins and to be 
your LORD and savior and you will be born again...SAVED!! Do this to-
day, tomorrow may be to late! Please write or call us if you have made 
the decision to accept Jesus. We would love to send you some material 
to help you with your new life with the LORD. 

December Sermon of the Month 

“Singing in a Strange Land” 
Available FREE on CD or Cassette 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

There will be no service at VOTL                                     
Tuesday December 23rd 


